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KARLEY WM.*
THE NEW COLONEL PONDEROU8 PLODDERS.12TuKsnsiM! îdd^Tbe NEWS TOPICS OF 0 WEEK. ■•" e”*‘ ** *• *• * ™— <*•* » »*■«- , - - 1 - , our 09* DtaUrblnf PfeallarimnC tutors few of the ooneplratols began to 111,11 v 1 Vl Wi ■■■*■«■»• Master el Mem. Hae Stee* Baaks.

Aihfiftâ $13Ü3TLôr Bve* Tfcmt Fer the O#o4* makes disturbance, not waiting far the ------------ When Captain Grant, formerly of the 1 It le a great sight to see a line of ele-
” “I suppose,’’ said Mr. Bill tope, “that signal. „ r____x. »a$. regular army, was appointed colonel of an phante croeelng a river wttlp steep banks.

we all have our peculiarltie#—even Mrs. “Without showing any concern, Mme. important Events in raw WOWS miniA, regiment in place of Colonel They go down slowly, striking the ground 
Billtope hn= me. But she has only one ^lboni walked down to the footllghtsj For Busy Readers. Goode, John A. Logan while escorting with their tranks before each step and
that Is disturbing—she will insist on call- and, holding up the whistle, which wa|L ________ him to the camp said: “Colonel, the regi- never making a slip or a miss, although
lng up the subject of our expenses at night hung to her neck by a ribbon, she ex- f ment 1» a little unruly. Do you think you you feel every mlnnte as If they were go-
—the last thing at night—and this I hold olilmed: ‘Gentlemen, are you not a little t*Me Busy World’s Happealags Carefully can manage the boys?" j lng to take a header Into the water. Then
to be bad, because It «keeps me awake before your time? I thought we were not • r |n* . . - . .... »__“I think I can,” replied Grant. they wade or swim, as the ease maybe,
thinking about it. . My idea Is that noth- | to commence whistling until I had sung ~~r • ’ Logan and McClbruand, two congress- jypd they swim beautifully, not hesitating
lng of that sort should be discussed after ! the air.' AUrsstlw Shape Fer the Beaders ef men| made patriotic speeches, and Logan, to dross half a mile of deep water if need
dinner. With that meal ample, let us’1 “For a moment a deathly stillness pre- War Faper-A Selld Bsirt tgOa#! after a two hours' oration, led forward a
hope, if not sumptuous, we ehduld put up vailed; then suddenly the houseTaroke in- . p___„»h«d WaVmatiaa. , qmet man in plain citizen’s clothes, say- J must say, however, that the sensation
a barrier against the cares of the day and to thunders of applause, which was led by I lng: of sitting on the back of a swimming ele-
devote ourselves thereafter to comfort and the conspirators themselves. ” • POLITICS—CANADIAN. “Allow me to present to you your new phant Is the reverse of pleasant. You
tranquillity, so as to insure that calmness 1 • ■ - ■ ------ #• The nominations fa* the New Bruns- eommander, Colonel U. 8. Grant.” fancy yourself on an enormous barrel
of mind that la essential to sleeping well , a 8EAMLE88 TUBE. wick provincial elections teak place on ‘‘Most of the soldiers observed him for which may roll round at any moment and
I don’t know of anything that breaks all -------------- \ ffgrtpfhfny * the first tim^” Writes Hamlin Garland, take you under. Besides that, they swim
this up more ttian » discussion of way* There Are. Three Operations hr * —- . in from whoee 71 Life of Grant” we have *> low In the water that yon are sure of a
and means as called up by Mrs. Billtope. Which It May Be Made. *7 < f ” * quoted. “They were astonished and dis- 1 wetting, which In India means an excel-

t^.bnmedtotely after dinner. She .^*m ' ?“«*■.« °° ** 1 were load call.: “Grant! Grantl A the moet peculiar operation of all. Down
wants to give me time to smoke my rigor, tolrij^n^Ttob. £>"2 "«f”1 Tk. hoNI. oad thoatra. » apeechl" Their tot. colonel used to „„ thelr knee. they go oedwtih trunk

. and then, she ioy«, ehe has thlnge té lqok n!!t anon the Drecess followed 11 b*r2'...“orate" before them. The new colonel and tusks dig out a foothold for them-
2SrM? and she wanto^ead tto . 'rtepped two pace, toward them fcld «tld Kl,e,. and so step h7«»p work theUwV<
evening paper, and all that, and what else HnnXr^u fl^d thS the word “seam- - Tnmk ***"•! earning^ in » clear, calm voice: j to the top, their position being sometimes

Business notices in local or news columns 10c can she do? I don’t know, but I do know legg„ maÊina without —which conveys f®bJ * 80 7’ 1899‘ da» 1898* “Men, go to yosr quarters!” like that of a fly climbing up a wall. A*
U per line for first insertion and 5c Deri ine th*t when at about a quarter of 10 I see no i|»h| noon the subject Turning to the S"6»786; luorease, $49,188. , If an 8 Inch shell had exploded In their they reach the top tbyy give a lurch side-

tor each subsequent insertion. « her lay the paper down on the table and ” It Is found that it Is defined At Pickering on Friday a head-on ranks, the "boys” would not have boon ways and shoot one leg straight over theProM^eîüSd*1-‘K;r!,toierèi,,olre,r-; to* «rom aime and so,: orÛ«of«Ïlon,a=dl^. «ollltion bstw..n two frtighî trains. ... more surprit, but they went to their bank, th.n«lve. lurch to th. other .Id.

wh* « wo goü,e‘,",,e ^“aTwTÆnô^^^ï isr.;5at-arJ5S?r«5

.trdar^rKT^SnT !̂ sMatü?ss? °a,iT,°ia"d- N°"•horL «he«ep. srksa^-s-t^criss
and charged foil time. * * , * , ^M^htip It But IVsoti." Z,S,rLy <><.«-«.-y» «°11 ttordbra oMnot be oe.- TM AGR.CILTLRAL WORLD. p^ to the centerot the regiment, wearing themselve. to level ground a«eln.
All advertisements measured In a scale of L Biiitxms breaks in tideipd when completed as being seam ess. ^ Department of Agriculture has no uniform save *a Mir of gray trousers jn spite of these perilous ascents and
solid nonpareil-* Unes, oil,.- inch. whttto^Well llnn^Vd” ' te£ . A atrlctly seamlee. tab, m* h.nmd. .oif^^Xln .n T^t pnlp. A with . strip. mnnlC down-he out.Rto dZpto fneTer knew^m, dephant to ml-

rnvthlnà to tough at ' of e^m I l^timV by »°y ofmof thra. opMatlOM-flrrt, . „r<tn, tnTM„(.,l0n bu bMS mad. by seamtand an old mord, th. men jested In hi» foothold, although there ...an
Îtb£,m.rhirïïï biUetmayb. by th. d.partmwt daring th. put far sod low voice, about their new commander. whera one of th. herd got stuck In th.
Mon • toto the ^orm of a tub, w th extremely lb, fruYtXn.n ar. arpïoUd to bin.ai by Colonel Qooda the toto oolonti, not in- mud and «nk gradually deeper mid deep®

thlok ^de. and the»* inay theny_ 1, anu to ship to Britain Inrg. qaanlltlee frequently used the daUy parade a. an oo- until only his head and part of his back
rna. of th. fruit pulp from which jam to cation to mak. a speech, snd the mm ex- rouid be seen. The tajah ordered ten

î“, ÜÎT' made. Tka bulletin oonolndM that thti. peotod one from Grant. The line officer, other elephant, to be brought up, and they
be bored or «to blank m^rho cart With. mlgg, g, „ goqg ejfclng for btook our- advanced, and the adjutant saluted. were hitched to the unfortunate animal,
hole m « and in tither rare. thMinawn Iutt| pg, aprloot. and straw- “ A soldier's flrst duty to to learn to obey rad by pulling together at the gtv«l word
to tho requlred dlmonslons, thlr^y^ pulp. Ho.berry palp brought as his commander. I shall expect my order, brought their bellowing comrade ont of
tube may be made bytho eupplngproorea £60 to £60 far ton tort year ; to be obeyed as exactly and as instantly a. the mud with a plomp like the pop of a
which oorulsto to taking a disk oftt. » „ . i If we were on the field of battle. " thourand ton oork.-Tlme. of India
metal, forming It Into a cup strap., grad- • gOICIDU. wm au he «aid. As th. men____________________
dally elongating the oup and reducing it Henry P. Rhode., attorney. Denver, marched back to quarters a private asked: ! 
to diameter and finally by this means pro- Col., has Inst died as tha result ol "whatdo they mean by sending dowq a '.
during a tube wound, lafllotod by klasrelf. Hh. Olga utUo map Uke him to command this regl-

Bach and all of these prooertes yield a Lavrenlus. a young and handsome Rot- -, H n.t pound dry sand to s T1.m* W
tube which Is absolutely seamless and elan widow, said to have been bis ^^s ht h ..
about which there le and can be no die- fiancee, killed her eon andv herself at the ..jj0 make a speech Look at the '
pute. In all tubee formed with a eeam Mine place,on Wednesday. The triple 0i0thes he wears Who is he anyhow?” l«or humanity in the arts, the professions
the edges have first been separated, then tragedy le thought tq be the result of a “Boys ” retorted a sergeant, “I’ll tell end industries, but it has also done much
united, either by lap or butt weld or by lovers' quarrel. Mrs. Lavrenlus and her WJQ’ he ls He.g the coion'ei Gf this In brushing away the cobwebs of popular

look Joint system, and In these the husband, who died a year ago, were L„lmeBt M y0u’U find, and don’t you I superstition, and abstract science eetab-
Jolnt cannot be eliminated by any after Siberian exllee pardoned h7 the Czar, , “ t lt i lishea the faok that 18 in ancient times
processes. The custom houses of the and were of high birth. Rhodes was a j?ho sergeant was a prophet The regl- had quite a different meaning from the 18
United States recognize the difference tw- Keatuoktan. ; ment had obtained all the liquor it wished of today. Oriental people found in 18
tween a seam and a seamless tube. A CASUALTIES. ! #or Qrant stopped that. A man resisted something divine, and henoe something
Beamless tube ls one In which the walls "Mry. Daniel O'Hearn of London, Out, 1 ftrrest good. Thus lt ls In the folklore of the Per-
have never been eeparatqd from the time Wse‘ severely burned In her home on “What’s the matter?" asked Grant of elans, the Indians and the Hindoos,
the metal was in a molten condition to the Saturday. Her clothes caught from the the officer of the day. Old Testament Jews were of the
time of the completion of the tube.—Iron *oel stove. Her condition le crttlokl trem “The man persists in bringing liquor

tbs fact that ehe is past 70 years of age. lnto camp and refuses to give it up.”
“Put him into the guardhouse.”

" TftE MRS. BILLTOP’8 WAYB.
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B. LOVER1N be. HOI A FULL STOCK OF%

Peint. Oil*. Varni.h«e. Brushes, Window Glu», Cool Oil. Machine Oil, Roil 
of all sizes. Builders H.-dwaro, N-ito, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tco, 
Spades, Soooi>s. lroo Pi|iing, (all slz-s). Tinware, A. at.- .Ware, Itio v, 
and Obinmeys, Pressed Ware, etc. Guns and Ammunition.

Groéerie».Teas, Sugars and ttonnrd Goods—in short, w.e hav, something for 
everybody that rails. . „

kgent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest w.v to send money to all 
parts of the world. Give m«; h call.

WM. KARLEY

Editor and Provkiktcr

SlTBSCKlPTION

,1.00 P.K Year is advasck or
S »»*., srrosre

rjSfcoVto.lh.odTZ.ut2!^Kb.ll0ar:

oient unless a setaiement lo date has been

ADVERTISING\
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Le THE

Giant Root Cutter
ALWAYS LEADS

1 sell more Cutters in these counties than all others combined.

A HOUSE IN LONDON. y
rriie 1808 lIp-to-l)ate“And then she goes through the solemn 

details and I listen, and when she ls all 
AN AMERICAN’S EXPERIENCE IN TRY- through I say that we shall have to do8he

best we can about II of course.
“ ‘That’s what you always say,’ she 

says, ahd then she gives up for the time 
her efforts to make me understand. She 
gets up with a resigned expression upon 
her face aqd folds up the newspaper, which 

W.r.t ol «ko Tran.Rctl-n. moans, I know, that the conference ls
ended, and I keep very dark then and say 

I have an American friend here who got nothing. And she thinks that I mean all 
tired of hiring furnished apartments and right, but that it’s hopeless to talk to mo 
paying for furniture which he could n< . vr about business matters. Anfflteish that 
own. Houses are very much cheaper in she wouldn't insist on always bringing 

Hew York. One Ameri- up that subject just at that hour of the 
can correspondent lives beautifully in day, but It’s her only disturbing peculiar- 
Cheleea, a part of London, at |450 a year |ty, and even that’s for the comme* 
rent; another pays $350 rent, and another good. ’ • •
lives In Earlscourt, in London, in a line 
house, for which he pays $000 rent. For 
my part I have paid for various hou.-cs
$15, $2&60 and $30 a week, but have ul- Armo#lal Beartnics Wfclefc lfature 

"ways hired furnished houses. Whoever Palate on the l'opolar Fruit,
hires a furnished Bouse pays no tuxes or „ „ nQ difflcult matter ln „ny sphere of

J*8 they cal1, tnx.Vb. ux.<:r1 1,1 bl,t life to come across people who think they
If you take an unfurnished hou> y,u know a
must pay the ward or parish rates, v. . 1» flolf h(jW
are usually estimated at about one tl. 1 fortunato Mua prevails to a great extent 
as much again as your rent, so that If you am tho gardening fraternity. Now 
agree to pay ,600 rent you must real,y y,™ producing apples that exhibit az- 
part with $800, including tho rates. mortal bearings. Any person therefore

Well, my friend looked over many house. who wishes fore su,,ply of. the fruit with 
last settled upon one at a rental of u crest upoll lt has only to for-

$600 a year. It was very spacious and war4 an' ramtratldn of it to one of the 
beautiful. He did nut admire the gus hx- Montreuil fruit growers who make a spe- 
tures or the old fashionwl gus stoves or i ho cla]t |)f 6Uoh things, and he will duly ra- 
gas burners that were stuck in the gnu-s C(;ivo thw Hj,plvs th(J following season, 
to avoid the use of coal, but hu thought to This end is attained by growing the ap- 
put up with them, since the house i!,. ir . jn r i,ags, which are slipped on 
was just what he prais'd. W nilu he was whvQ t ho fnlit is niH)Ut tho size of a wal- 
bargaining for tho hmiMu he got n small nut n,.ing thus sheltered from tho sun, 
education. He fuami that when he . e lh(; aI)pl,.s au nut color as Alley swell, and
of “leasing" the house it w. s taki u to wh,.n fully grown still remain green or
mean that ho wanted it for - v m y vs, „uW in uuior. Ah s<m)ii as they reach 
with the right to renew the I a • < • ’ io their maximum size the bags which cover
same terms for another and "tinnier “ m ar, replaced hy others on tho tide of
of seven years—"7, 14 ot* til y.-.i h is how which the crust orcoat of-armsdesirtid has 
they oxprett. it. Henlwi found that « Itwe cut out like a .tonoil. The son «in
carriee with if an obligation to put tho I)c.,„.t.mte to that part of the apple
house in repair at the end of (It" term. 0X|K,s„i alld redden it thoroughly, so that 
One hundreil and til tv- i>ounds. or ÿ. •>(>, yi lien the bag is again withdrawn the de- 
was what the house agents told lmu he vj(.() is get.n standing qut in red upon the 
must pay for repairs «in surrendering the ,n 6lirf1M;o of the remainder of the 
dwelling. I mention this easy because frujti. To obtain exactly the opposite re- 
there is nothing pixmliar ulimit it. Il_ is a gult-^tihat is, a green aeviee on a rea 
typical, average case, according tu Lng- gruUI1(t_the se-ond bi« ls not usexi, l>ut 
ilsh methods. the ijattern is mt out in paiier and stuck

He also found that the^eliargo for draw- on tu t|ie fruit, the sun coloring all the ex- 
lng up a lease .is $7H,75 (lo guineas). tM)W>(i parts, liut leaving green the crest or 
Think of it! Lawyers have to bo employ- &,u,r duylce whiuh the pajier forms, 
ed, and this is their legal -charge tor i he yult# recently manv Parisian fruiterers 
service Old us the country is they have hftVQ |w,n exposing for sale apples with 
never yet learned our metliod of print ing th0 arms of Russia printed upon them, 
legal forms at a few cents each ami tilling al)d ofc|lt,r8 have them with monograms, 
them up or altering them to suit eases. Christ inn names, arrow pierced hearts and 

He discovered t hat by taking the house other tviider devices. Prulmbly it will not 
on an‘‘agreement” in-M id of a lease be lung iK*fore they are seen in England, 
coult avoid tho worst of these burth ikoiiio ai,h,,Ugh, apart from the novelty of the 
expenses. An agreement is a lease f-»r thinu they 

11 tl<H‘s them.-Gul

.Is much imu ovv<l vvi-r last sttason’s make.

er. try it, 
ou’li buy it.

If yi 
And

ou want a cutt 
, we are sure yING TO RENT ONE.

Plow-Points and Shares of all Kinds, at Bottom 
.........Prices..............

Whether Yon Take It on Lease or 
Agreement or Fnrnlehed or Unfur
nished Yon Are Certain to Get the

THE NUMBER THIRTEEN.
(4F Hi-best market |>rice for old c«at metal.

When It Used to Be Con
sidered Lncky.

Abstract science has not otaly done much

London than in

Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing
[HE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS'

FREAKS OF APPLE CULTURE.
I

L “rates,” same opinion, as Biblical students well 
know. Thirteen cities were especially dedi
cated to the priestly tribe; 18 high priests 
descended from Aarod;. 18 kings sat in the 
high council of the ancients; on the 13th 
day of the month Ntean the preparations 
for Passover began, and the holy Incense 
eonslsted of 18 different odors. f 

It is well known that all. the nations of 
tho old wdrld were ln more or less Intel
lectual rapport. The ideas of one tribe 
descended to the other. But it is certain- 

1earn that the figure 18

great deal better than nature ber
things ought to be, and this un- speeking Connie*». The ohtef officer and boatswain of the

BllSi8=ISf#,@il|
of the Institution, thl« method is entirely Tk. Soprem. Military Court of Spain tied up with a score of others f g
sutisftuttory and ls free from th.pernlolou. b.. dre°rtJth“tAdmlralC.rv«.and camp without permission. 'o »™J 
effects that dften follow th. ordtort, ^rndsot ifmillio Dtoz d. M.rsn of “‘rbi^ld he to the colood 
treatment. the Cristobal Coton, shall be tried By ,™re„lhsl Grant

“During the spanking process, says court-martial for ths disaster in tianti- Gag him! roplied Grant.
^“.«rïl^iSSroS m , toh. , w, th ^thro^werrelZS^r

Is over he goes baek to his work none the , „lw^.a,B,r,, 0, Sabslstsnos. By , Oomnotilon.^^---------------------
worse for the treatment ’—San Francisco ; b|> „tlHmaal a,nara| E.gan will for- | PADEREWSKI AS A STUDENT.
Argonaut. _______________ __ j fell $1,878 from the annual pay to wbloh --------------

ho would have been entitled for tbs next , After He Had Won Fame He Pme- 
■lz years under the sentence of auspen- tieed<AH Day For Months.

PHF.SE GOODS are rapidly winnine their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
xcellence, Does your house or any of your outbuildings 

< quire repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
,ew building? If so, you should send for circular describing 
hese good,s or apply direct to

ly Interesting to 
had its sacred and divine meaning also in 
America pf yore among the long sinoe 
extinct tribes of the Incas and the Aztecs. 
Tho Inhabitants of Peru counted seven 
days, without any particular name, in 
the week. Their year had seven times 62 
days, or four times 18 weeks. The father

child to

W .Er. McLlLUGHLIN
M.tNF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR OntarioAthensmpalled to support hie illegitimate

______o the thirteenth year. The Azteos
had weeks dt 18 days, eaoh with a special 

Their century had 52 years or four 
times 18. Their public arch ices were of 
circular form, with a sun ln the center of 
each of the 18 parts, and 18 were their 
tribes.

This ls the brief ancient history of 18,and 
It may be said of modern times ln Ger
many that even today a “Inker’s dozen" 
Is 13—that )s, the original 19 with one 
thrown ln for luok.

name.

Wood-working * 
Repairing . Y.6LACitiMlTHiNC9) Wax Flrarta.

The best wax figures ln the world are 
made ln New York. One firm here has | 
two to show ln Its store. Each of these i 
figures cost $200. They are made entirely j 
of wax and are the exact counterparts of I 
two famous New York models. The flrst 
figure was sculptured after a French girL 
Almost the only difference between the 
little French model and the polite, daihty 
figure ln wax is that the girl of flesh and 
blood has dark hair and the hair of the 
wax figure ls yellow. The second figure 
is that of an American woman. Her fig
ure and the soft pink flush of the skin 
seem almost perfect. The woman who 
stxxxl for the model of this one was said 
to hurve the best American figure in New 
York.

“When Paderewski came to Lenehetizky, 
was os a concert performe' 

ss in Rue-
j ln Vienna, it

William J. MoHarg, a elerâ In the who had already achieved suoce 
London, Ont., postoffloe, ls under arrest, sia and mastered an extensive repertory,' 
charged with stealing money letters. i writes Cleveland Moffet of “The Man 

Two gold bnoko, worth $6,000, hove Who Taught Podorewtijl" In Tho Lodlre' 
roeohed Vancouver from tho Dorothy I Home Journal. “Leachetlzky heard him 
Horton mine el Phillip'. Arm, B.G. I play for owhll. end then raid: You have 
An English company own. tk. mill.. »'™ very bad fault., hut you hare talent

. . ._ .___, . ... You have played too many thingEighteen magnlfloenlspeolmen. of wild nothl wefi ^ough. Your wrist 1 
Canadian trout have been added to the and „tl5, If 7ou come to me, you roust 

Y¥°r^AqUarl““é They are the gift forget for b1i months that you have a 
of H. J. Beemer of 8k John s, and were repertory. You must play nothing but 
caught several weeks ago in Lake Ed- exercises ter technique, six hours a day of 
ward, 100 miles north ef Quebeo. exercises, and nothing else. ’

▲ooordlag te Mr. Conmee, M.P.P., an “Paderewski thought the matter over 
effort will he made te induce 1,000 of the and decided that he had the strength of 
Russian Doukhobors who are coming wm for this severe test and put himself 
over In ths spring to settle in the valley enttrely in Leachetlzky'e hands. All day 

the Kamlnlstiquia and While Fish ]ong for six months this finished concert 
lvere. The Ontario Government ls will- performer worked away at the mechanics 

lng to build shelter huts and roads tor ^ p^no piayiug, at exercises specially de- 
tbe Immigrants and the country Is well j yjged for him by Leschetizky and some de 
timbered. There will be a ohanoe for ( vlged by himself with reference to pecul- 
tboee without money to earn some by laritles of his own hands. Every evening 
working on the Ontario & Rainy River j|e took a lesson at the professor’s house, 
Railway. * this being a mark of special favor, for

with ordinary pupils all lessons end at f 
In the afternoon, and one lesson ln two 
weeks ls the best that even the most profi
cient may attain. One hour, two hours, 
three hours, these nightly lessons lasted, 
for Leschetizky gives no heed to time 
his serious Interest le aroused, 
men were together constantly. They took 
long walks; they played hard fdughl 
games of billiards, both being adepts at 
tho game; they talked Incessantly, for 
Lesohetlzkg has a fluent tongue, and what 
the older man knew of the sounding art 
he gave freely to the younger man, and 
that the disciple has given to the world.”

«■CLASSIFIED.

A X I ) l5 A I N’riNL
ï. E. Pickrell & Sons have leased from W. 

VI Stevens his shop, house, etc, on Elgin street, Athens, and 
to v t , notify the «Immunity ai large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing', Including the repairing 

W od and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements.' 
i- tvhinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

Hiving worked at the trade for many years, we are 
satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter

reen device on a red 
~ ls not used, but

V •

THE DEAD.
.Tames Shared, a pioneer of East 

Whitby, died on Thursday, aged 90.
ySam Kennedy was found frozen to 

death in a coal shod at St. Louis, Mo., 
on Thursday.

Ezekiel Cudney, who had his skull 
fractured while setting into his wagon 
at Fort Dalboueie a few days ago, died 
on Thursday morning.

Ralph Severance, son of Dwight Sever- 
ane, a wealthy farmer, was found frozen 
to death on Thursday morning one mile 

New York

pqblt: of giving good 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

tiorSe-Shoeillg will receive special attention. Call and 
will endeavor to please you,

■to
have nothing to recommend 

den Penny.any term less than tyvun years., 
not carry the repair! ug clause with Mlffht Fit the Case.

Peddler—Wouldn’t you like some mot
toes for your house, mum? It's very cheer
ing to a husband to see a nice motto on 
the wall when ho comes home.

Mrs. De Jagg—You might sell me one 
if you’ve got one that says ‘‘ Better Late 
Than Never.”—New York Weekly.

it only costs a guiro a. or about $5. So lie 
took the lionso for live years in an agree* 
ment. Well, .when hç got in. lie found 
that practically nothing but the bare walls 
went with the agreement. All the ap
pointments that lie- iiad seen had been 
left in tho house by the last tenant in tho 
hope that the next comer would buy. 
them. Those included the winflow Shut-

Mixed Them I'p. vV«*
for one wife 

as not to
ruffle the placid flow of tho general stream 
that theox.jM-rionr.eof a delightful old older 
in the cliureh seems worthy to beracord- 
ed. Says the New York Times»

elder, who was married early in 
ng with his third wife, 

talking recently of the civil war. 
tow. Is ‘ It was so dirty in Washington after the 

$th...*, war!" he was saying to the assembled 
“The stn-ets were dirty, and 

inside of the buildings. Why, 
of the best hotels

It is such an unusual thing fo 
to flow into another so smoothly

south of Phelps Junction,
State.

A despatch from Bucharest to the Ex
change Telegraph says that the Sultan of 
Turkey Is 111. He has a variety of de
lusions, and Is in constant fear of assas
sination.

James Yellow, tinsmith, died on 
Thursday morning at Oehawa, Ont., 
of pneumonia brought on from \tt 
grippe. He was one of Oshawa’s best 
business meu.

Samuel Jackson died on Wednesday at 
King’s Ferry, Chatham Township» at the 
age of 104 years, and was the oldest set
tler in that neighborhood. He fell a. vic
tim to la grippe. Up to a few days ago 
he was hale and hsartv.

Robert Barrie, for 20 years identified
with the life and progress of the Town- _ _ _ Ty,TTm
■hip of North Dumfries, and one of the TD YKT Tp A fjTT J>J Blit
most widely-known and progressive -LA* ww . * 11 *
farmers of tbs Galt district, died on 
Thursday morning from la grippe, aged 
79 ye»re and 16 days.

We manufacture t he cclobratt .l Diamond Harrow. Call and Be*- it.

1
C. STOWELLMONEY TO LOAN

7 ADDISON, ONT.

Agent for the Nichols Chemical 
Co. Phosphate

CAPELTON QUEBEC
All ordei-H by Mail attended to promptly.

ulus ofWe have Inst ructions to place large h 
(.rivale funds ai current rates ol ml 
first mortgage un improved fan
-l-,lb"rr0"er mAo* * FiSHKIi 

Barristers&o BrocWville

The
life ami is now livi

The laborers who built the pyramids 
did not work under such disadvantages as 
have long been attributed to them. Re
cent research shows that they had solid 
and tubular drills and lathe tools. The 
drills were set with jewels and cut lntc 
the rooks with keenness and accuracy.

THE FIBS RECORD. * 
Later developments of the Manitoba 

Hotel fire show that tha total loss will 
be in ths neighborhood of $700,000.

The village of. Forestport, in Utlea 
County, N.Y., was destroyed by fire 
Thursday merning. Telegraph and tele
phone offices burned.

• At Essex, Ont., the large frame resid
ence ef J. R. MoEwan was totally de
stroyed by fire on Thursday afternoon. 
The house and eontenle were insured for

Terters, awnings, gas fixtures, closet t>hvl 
gas stoves, even the handrail up) 
yes, even a rail.on which to liai 
In the bathroym. The man said 
things were worth $100, and it suited my 
friend to buy them. Even strips of woofl 
to keep the draft out of where tho floors 
Joined the walls were included iu this new 
bargain. «

That being concluded my friend looked 
about him and discoven-d that ho had to 
buy fenders for all the fireplaces, lire 
tongs and pokers, hooks to put in the 
closets, bell ropes to work the bedrwm 
call bells, and, really 1 have forgotten 
nine-tenths of the expenses, but they 
amounted to $250 before he finished with 

sen ted

tho sta

com pa

wo were stopping at one 
in the city, and it was astonishing—tho
condition of

These two «PHOTOSHIGH
CLASSThresher Crashed te Death.

Elora, Ont., Feb. 10.—Job* Beam of 
Garafraxa, living about four miles from 
Elora, was Instantly killed by a thresh
ing machine falling en him, while mov
ing it along the gravel road. He was on 
the lower side of the road, to keep the 
machine from upsetting, and being 
able to do so, be was crashed to death 
He was about 30 years of age, and leaves 
a wife and one child to mourn his less.

that place. Don't yoi 
inouibHr, my dear,” he said, turning-to 
his wife for corroboration, “how dirty the 
rooms wo occupied were?”

“No,” answered Mrs. Elder, with a lit
tle laugh, shaking her head. “You forget 
I wasn't your dear then.”

riiumre the Shadow ere the Substance Fade

1 PROMPTLY SECURED I
Write for our interesting books “ Invent

or's Help" and “How you are swindled." 
Send uh a rough sketch or model of your '
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whriher it is 
probably patentable. We make a%pecialty 
of applications rejected in other hands, 
Highest references furnished.

$8,000, which will nearly oover the loss.
J. L. Simpson, grocer, Chatham^ Ont., Paid Him Back,

lost bit entire grocery stock and part of a droll story of the matinee hat comes 
building by Hie on Thursday. The from Paris. Sitting in a theater in a hat 
family resided over the store, and barely Qf startling dimensions a lady heard a 
escaped with their lives. The thermom- voice behind her: “Is there no good sense 
eter registered nearly 16 below, zero at left? Are we to have our view of the «tags 
the time. Lose about $6,000. blocked by people ln hate like that?” The

The grocery store of Mrs. Griffin, Lon- protest, which was made by a stout ge 
don. Ont., was almost completely de- man, became so vehement that the 
■tioyed by fire at noon Thursday. Mrs. rose and walked out.
Griffin bad $80 in money in a drawer A week or t 
upstairs, which was also oQ*enmed. The she found h
damage to the building Is $400, and on personage with a great head and two huge 
stock $800, partly covered by Insurance, ears which stood out like fans. At once 

AtAlbanr, N Y.,' Saturday night a ah. perceived that lt wm her ««allant of 
$70,000 Ore oreurrad. at wbloh one life «he previous occasion So, addressing the 

bahlylrtt and a oolid block of audience at large, she «claimed: Ie
building» gutted The Hudson Rlvar «her» no good eon « leftf Ara we to hava 
Garment Company, employing 110 girls, our view of the etoge blocked by peopto 
end Antheny & Gladhlll, manafeolnrera »“h ear. ilk. thee. In front of mef After 
ef mattresses lose $40 000 E E Mack a few moments of this eloquence the ears
ti.ptinTnTtiir. bul'lXg. and I. * «treated In dirtomflture.-Sou Francisco mrat la «Me ne ghborhmx, lu.U week.,- 
ltoved to have perished to the flames . Argonaut__________________________ Attonts Uonttltution,-------------------------------

THE BUSINESS WORLD.
Ottawa has a new factory. James W.

Woods goes Into the lumbermen's supply 
business on a large scale and will employ 
76 hands.

A Midland mass meetl 
of granting, by way ef 
ef $60,000 to the Canada Iron Fnraaoe 
Company. •

John MoQowan of Alma hae bad plane 
prepared for a large linseed oil and oil 
eake mill, whtob he intends building at 
A bogue, on the Grand Rivet.

A rubber company, composed of tha 
leading rubber men ln England, has 
been organized, with a capital stock of 
$13,000,000; headquarters, Manchester.

The United States Varnish Company 
la being organized under the laws ef the 
State of New Jersey, with a capital of j 
$18,000,000 preferred stock and $18,000,- I 
000 common stock, for ths consolidation 
of the manufactories.of varnish. . !

PURELY PERSONAL.
Mr. Ottowell of Goodwood, Ont, has 

just received $40 for two old . 12d 
stamps, Canadian, black.

Leo XIIL will enter upon the ninetieth 
year of bis ago on March 2, and the 22nd 
of his sup

The Force of Instinct.
Several Northumberland pit men who 

wi-ri^waiting to hear the result of a pigeon 
homing contest began to discuss the mer
its of various well known breeds of pi- 

Oneof the miners said he knew an 
tance of a young pigeon that had never 

flown, having been taken to Carlisle, a 
distance of about 66 miles, yet the first 
time it was liberated it came straight

“ That’s nowt!” exclaimed a well known 
authority. * Aa voice bowt two eggs fra 
a chop iu Edinburgh and Aa put ’em un
der ma host hën. As syun as ivvor they 
wor hatched an flown they wont straight 
as an am>w back tiv Aad Roeklo.”—San 
Francisco Wavo. •

athkinh ■

Produces Photographs that in.varjably give 
sat infection. Every detail of tho work re
ceives careful attention, and the resul la uni- 
foruily nigh grade.

AUv is offering spécial inducements just now 
ait,11 tic. public are invited to inspect his work 

learn his prices.

. them. At the same time ho was pre 
- with an inventory of tho landlord's prop

erty, and this included every window 
catch, doorknob, key plate, lock, hook, 
bell, bolt and fastening or appointment of g»-*- 
every sort These he was told must be ins

Notes From Blllvllle.
We are in favor of expansion if they can 

make a dollar bill 
The BillvUle

Killed by a faille* Tree.
PATENT* HOLICIToîuf^IXPKr.T»

civil 4 Mpcliantc.il Knglneere, Graduates 0f the 
1 vlrtcuimlc Hcliool of Engineering, Ba<* elora in 
Applldd Sciences, Laval University, Members 
1 stout Law Association. American Water Works 
Association, New England Water W orka Aesoc. 
L. 0 Shi vvyora Association, Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

««■oo

Duntroon, Ont., Feb. 18.—About two 
miles from here on Saturday morning. 
Mr. Nathan Devine of this village while 

Instantly

expand Into 20. 
regiment expects to have 

tho yellow fever in Cuba. But that’s more 
dignified than corn bread and measles ut

It takes longer for the 
tell how It happen 
privât as to fight It out.

“I los’ two husband» in do las’ war," 
said the old colored sister, “but we livlu 
under » grateful guver’mint now, en lt 
done give me $80 apiece fer each er dem!”

The Third Blllville regiment wires, 
•Mustered out.” But we don't oare if the 

mustard is out, for we haven't sa*n any

ladyleft in the same order in which they were 
turned over to him.

I am told that in New York it is lx-tter 
to rent an unfurnished than a furnished 
house. They say that if a New Yorker 
tries to rent a furnished house the pre
sumption is that he is hard up and will 
stand very close bargaining. Heroin Lon
don there is no such feeling, liecause nil, 
except tho very rich, are in the habit of 
renting their houses furnished. These are 

people. They live in 
town in the season, which is the middle of 
summer.' After that they go to the sea
shore or to the south of Franco or to their
country houses for tho autumn shooting j u spend in u day. 
and again at Christmas time. The conse
quence is that tens of thousands of well to Why don’t you go for grandfather?—Chi- 
do folks rent their houses fur six mofiths cagu News, 
or nine months, if not for a whole year.

When they rent a furnished house to
you, they send an agent of their own io *of I-.iHpiTur Auguaius was estimated at 64,- 
meet your agent for the purpose of inking non non It is now estimated to be about 
an inventory of the furniture. Your agent !,•< ->u,uvu,u00.
Is pretty spry. He examines things as t 
carefully as ho knows how and points out 
the cracks and kicks and debts and 
•cratches thatdio sees as he looks at each 
article. The landlord's agent s. - jils very 
lethargic. He shows no curiosity or in
terest in what is going on. but, louts How Mme. Alhonl Frustrât 
through tho job as if his duties were per» . Scheme to Hies Her.
functory. ' “Once upon a time, when Mme. Albonl

But, oh, dear reader, you should ... was at Trieste," write» Henry C. Lahoe in 
at ram. man when jrour 1™»" has n- "Famous Singer» of Today," "she wm 

pirod and ho is wring whut damagr you u( ,he eristeno. of a plot to hiss
have done. He rings every saucer and 
plate With a lead pencil, he turns every 
chair upside down and studios the bottoms 
and legs, he examines the mantelpieces, 
he even stares at tho doors to see whether 
they swing evenly or nut, he takes down 
the gas globes to sec if the edges are 
nicked, he even makes » note of à H|>ot. 
of rust on a pillowcase He who was so 
slow and indifferent has changed into a 
sleuth hound, into n inicmscopist, into a 
demon of conscientious ain't ness Lord 0
pity you if you have had careltfcs servants t,‘, pnv.rjeul joke myself and should be 
or boisterous children or have not d* ne glad if ><m WOuld allow me to join you 
your utmost to put things I—' ’"'••
good order as you found them umr mi.................with pleasure,’ was the reply.
which they call your “dilapidat ions uc- intend to hiss an opera bingor off the stage 

" will make you ill.—Providence this evening.’
“ ‘Indeed!
“ ‘Oh, nothing, except that, being an 

. Italian, she has sung in Munich and Vi- 
It Is possible to transfer to I '«j>c*r ie enna to German audiences, and we think 

outlines and•natural tints of a leaf " 1 ' h gho ought to receive some castigation for 
all the fidelity of a pointing or a colored faur un.Mltriolic conduct,’ 
photograph. Soak a piece of linen tree 
from starch ln a solution of saltpeter me wha
Take a sheet of smooth pa^ r. place the .. • x«.k«» this whistle,' said the leader, 
leaf upon it and on that lay the w. t linen ,Afc #.;^nal to ^e given at
Another sheet of pajvr is laid on t!io Gf the air sung by Rosina the noise will a hole in the bottom.
linen,. the whole inclosed between two . in lin,i you will have to join in.’ Tho hole was a very Important part of
pieces of cardlKiardaild put under a heavy „ ,j ^ very glad to do so,’ said tho apparatus, for lt reached all the way bones fooad In Siberia were Show of
box or ln a letter press After three days tho Kin r ad(j put the whistle ln her down, and through it came tho copper Prof. Andree and bis companions. He
under this weight it will be found that j.(,t coins of one or two sous, according to the says tfce locality lt cultivated and that
the leaf is bleached and the impression of ja 'tj10 evening the house was packed price of tho paper which the patron eelect- under eoeh eirenmetenoee 16 ls Inoredlble
the leaf ln all its natural coloring is on _^very geat wa8 occupied—and the au- ed when the boy held up the stick.— that they should have lain there » y
the paper. Thia 1» very effective for deco- m wlU3nly ^m.lauded the opening Youth's Compenhuv end • half with eg I dUçetF7-
rative purpose#. ^

gaged in oboppine wood was 
killed by a falling tree. The 
leaves a wife and three children. Orders for out door viewing attended to 

nnii't-i ■
two later, at another theater, 
erself sitting behind a stout ge 

iRPt di
nerals to 
d for the GALLERY,:

It Harts (!■ All Alike.
ATHENSCENTRAL BLOCKOh, wealth outranks the might of pen, 

And power ln plenty 
But all are on a level '

The vaccination worksi!
—Cleveland Plain Denier. ggglg

almost a nomad Whew He Is Wisest.
“At what age does a man show the most 

Intelligence?”
“ At the age when he reaches the conclu

■Ion that he ban the least. “___
Senelble Physical Exercises.

I have always been much Impressed 
with the facility with which the graduate 
of West Point or of Annapolis does a vari
ety of things ln physical exercises—exer
cises some of which are perhaps not always 
characterized by the name of athletics, al
though useful not only In physical devel
opment, but as adjuncts through llfa The 
man who can ride, and who can swim, and 
who can dance, and who can fence, and 
whe can do other things such as are taught 
at West Point and Annapolis has distinct 
accomplishments, the attainment of which 
has not only benefited him during the 
period of attainment, but the possession of 
which will continue to benefit him so long 
as he ahull have the use of bis physical 
powers.

I have long thought that the graduate 
ef Harvard ought to possess physical ac
complishments equivalent to, even If not 
Identical with, those of his brothers at 
West Point and at Annapolis, and I am 

• Inclined to think that, unless he ls a crip
ple or otherwise infirm physically, lt Is the 
duty of the university to see that he does 
possess such before it gives him his degree. 
—Harvard Graduates’ Magazine.

Not His Fault. w
Father—Why, when I was your age I 

didn't have as much money in a month as Ev>ij

Son—Well, pa, don’t scold me about It.
Successful shooters shoot!

WINCHESTERThe population of the earth at the time I
has approved 
nus, the sum Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and 

Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns and 
ammunition are the standard of the world, but 
they do not cost any more than poorer makes. 
All reliable dealers sèll Winchester goods.

FREE : Send name on a postal for 158 page Illus
trated Catalogue describing all the guns and ammunition 
made by the

F IT

Tho value of the avty-ige annual pro- 
11:; ion ..l tin- earth hus boen estimated at
t. 4- o.>.). •> 1 u, 5uU

' SHE FOILED A PLOT."

O*

V
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,

NEW HAi/r/V. CONN.r * her off the wage. Having ascertained the 
names of her detractors and where they 
were to be found, she donned male attire, 
to which her short hair and robust figure 
heljK'd to complete her disguise, and went 
to the cafe at which the conspirators met 
Here she found them in full consultation, 

table she listened

Lyn Woolen Mills
and taking a seat at a 
to .their conversation for a time. After 
awhile ehe addressed the leader, saying: 
“I h«ar that you Intend to play a trick 

n some one. I am very fond of a lit»
F.• pontificate Feb. 20.

Kail de la Warr, of the Dunlop Tire 
Company, has agreed to surrender the 
£10,000 received from Hooley, the oom 
pany promoter.

James Reld’e eon, John, of Kingston, 
will he discharged from the United 

illness. He Is

&Selling Papers on tke Reef.
Not all the enterprising newsboys are ln 

thd United States. The small street mer
chants of Paris, when forbidden to enter 
the curs and Omnibuses, got over f^eerious 
difficulty in real Yankee fashion.

It was easy enough, of course, to sell , 
papers through the windows to people ®J. 
seated ln the vehicles. But how wae it uo" st ^ „

Henry Dunham, enb-oollector ef cue- 
Cempbqflford, has been diem 1 seed 

for farming out his office. William J. 
Mather has been appointed ln hie plgoe. 

Thomas Avery, the deputy collector of 
who

V9 V

on this occasion.” A‘We

-1
Journal. 4*And of what is she guilty?'

ItTraneferrlnir a I-enf.

[ r npossible to reach would be ^customers 
perched on the impériales, the seats pro- 
vidv<l on the roof? A youth promptly 
solved the problem.

Ho procured a stick seven or eight feet
long, with clamps fastened to the sides, one tome at Port Huron, Midi., 
Pai>ers were put in the clamps. On the forcibly deported a Canadian named 
top of the stick there was a small oup with Meagher from Port Lamb ton, Ont., la

September last, hae been dismissed. 
Andree'e brother doee not believe the

*/

"•■Ml

jgree with you, and now please tell
11 am to do ’

“‘la

Have a good °f stock ' genuineall-woot Yarn ar.d'Clofii 
will b’prepared to sell the.same at moderate'prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 

| wool in cash or trade.

the conclusion[»

R. WALKER.SOLD BY J. P. LAMB <Si SON, ATHENS

m

DEADLY OATARRH
has fastened its. relentless grip upon 
some member of nearly every family 
in the land. Competent authorities 
estimate that from eighty to ninety 
per cent, of the entire population of 
this continent suffer from some form of 
this repulsive and dangerous malady. 
If you or any of your family suffer 
either from recognized catarrh ôr 
from the lingering colds which mark 
its early stages-ion't trifle with it. 
It is the precursor of consumption 
and death.

Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder

never fails. It is the remedy of all 
ledies, endorsed by the most ex

perienced and eminent nose and throat 
specialists of the day, and having a 
record of a multitude of radical, 
manent cures of chronic cases w 
had been declared incurable. It also 

cold in the head, influenza, hay 
loss of smell, deafness, sore 
tonsilitis, asthma and ah simi- 

delightful to use.lar diseases. ll’ia
" I have had chronic catarrh ever 

since the war," says ]. C. Taylor, of aio 
N. Clinton Ave., TrenU N. J. “ I had 
despaired of ever being cured. I used 
three bottles of Dr. Aem-w's Catarrhal 
Powder and my catarrh has entirely left 
me." Rev. C. E. Whltcombc, retior of St. 
Matthew's Episcopal Church, Hamilton, 
Ont., was a great sufferer. He used Dr. 
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder, and now pro
claims it a safe, simple and certain cure. 
The Lord Bishop of Toronto, Can., re
commends the ‘remedy over bis own 

Sold by drsignature. y druggists.
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart 

relieves heart disease in 30 minutes. 
Dr. Agnew s Liver Fills—aoc. for 40 
doses—are the best. Dr. Agnew's 
Ointment reliçves in a day eczema, 
letter and all skin diseases. Cures 
piles in a to 5 nights. 35c. 3
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